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Sermon Discussion Curriculum 
Week 1 — Titus 2:11-14; 1 Timothy 4:7-8; 2 

Corinthians 3:18 — April 19, 2020 
 

Special Note: 

During this remarkable time, we encourage your D -Groups to gather virtually 
and stay connected even though you can’t meet in person. Your meetings will  

probably be shorter and there may be some awkward  technology moments. It’s 
OK –  push through! Because meeting will  feel different, we are reducing the 

number of questions each week. As always, don’t feel l ike you must use all of 
the questions in each section. The goal of this time is to have quality connection 

and time together. Choose the ones from Know, Grow and Show that will  best 
help your group discuss the passage and take their next steps of faith. We have 

prayed for you as you lead your D-Group today!  
 
Begin your time by asking these questions: 

x How are you processing everything that is happening right now? 
x What have you and your family done differently during this time? 
x How can our group pray for you during this unique time? 

 
Consider beginning with prayer. This way people aren’t feeling the urge to pray just to get off 
the meeting. Here is a simple prayer guide to consider:  

x Coronavirus Prayer Guide 

 
KNOW: 

x Talk about a time you dedicated yourself to training for something that you wanted to accomplish 
(e.g., race/marathon, sporting event, recital, certification, etc.). How did you motivate yourself to 
train? Why was training important to accomplish the outcome you desired? Did you make sacrifices? 
What was the result?  
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KNOW (Cont’d): 
x Have you ever intentionally developed a habit? Good or bad, how did that habit impact or change your 

life?  
x When you think of the relationships that you cherish the most in your life, what are some of the habits 

or practices that you find yourself doing that further and deepen those relationships?  
 

GROW: 
x Read through a few of these verses that speak to spiritual practice (Titus 2:11-14; 1 Timothy 4:7-8 and 

2 Corinthians 3:18). Which of these verses stands out to you? Why?  
x The more you behold Christ, the more you become like Christ. What does it mean to “behold” 

Christ? How has this been true in your life over the past month? Practically speaking, how can we 
behold Christ during this season?    

x Does godliness just happen to us after we cross the line of faith or do we play a part in growing 
in godliness? List the things we are ask to renounce in Titus 2:12 and then to embrace. How does God’s 
grace impact our efforts to grow in Godliness?  

x Titus 2:12 and 1 Timothy 4:7 speak of God's grace training us" to live the life that Christ wants and has 
for us. How, through a grace-driven effort, can we allow Christ to train us for a godly life in the culture 
and world we live in? What are some of the benefits of living a Godly life (e.g., peace, joy, others, 
etc.)?  

 

SHOW:  

x What about our discussion makes you excited to learn more about spiritual practices? What spiritual 
practice would you like to learn more about over the next few weeks? What is one step you can take 
this week to personally spend time with the Lord? How can your D-Group encourage you as you take 
this step?  

x In this time of great interruption of our plans and schedules, have you found it easier or more difficult 
to maintain spiritual practices? What would it look like for you or your family to establish some new 
spiritual habits that enhance the spiritual disciplines in your life (e.g., prayer times, bible-reading, 
etc.)?  

x What habits in your spiritual life transform you more into the image of Christ? How can you do more of 
that this week? What habits in your life make you less like Christ? What does doing less of that this 
week look like?  
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Sermon Discussion Curriculum 
Week 2 —Meditation & Memorization of 

Scripture— April 26, 2020 
 

Special Note Updated: 

As we continue this unusual time of social distancing , please know that we are 
so thankful for you and your faithfulness in connecting together while not 

gathering. We miss seeing you and we are looking forward to meeting in person 
again as D-Groups and as a church in the future. We pray that your online D -

Group meetings and other creative ways of staying connected continues  to be an 
encouragement to you. Thank you for the ways in which you are serving and 

loving each other well in the midst of this unique time! Have a great discussion 
and know that we are continuing to pray for you!  

 
A great way to begin your group time is by asking a question like:   

x As you have practiced social-distancing what have been some new or reestablished 
rhythms of life that have emerged that you would like to see continue once social-
distancing requirements are eased? 

x Consider things that have been temporarily removed or added to your daily routine 
during this unusual time. Talk about what impact making some or all of those changes 
permanent would have. 

x How has God been speaking or working in your life during this unique time? 
 
More resources that are both relevant to today’s situation 

x Check out Fellowship’s RightNow Media library and recommendations where you will 
find studies including Overcoming Anxiety During COIVD-19, Enjoying Jesus, Psalm 
23, and The Art of Neighboring. These studies and many others can be viewed by you 
and/or others in your group to bring peace and meaning during this time. Click HERE if 
you or someone in your group needs a RightNow Media account. 
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KNOW: 
x Finish the lyrics to these famous songs:  

o In west Philadelphia, born and raised................  
o I got my first real six string.................  
o Sometimes you wanna go................  
o Blame it all on my roots..............  
o A little ditty, about................  

What makes these songs so memorable?  

x Share with the group about something that you got stuck in your head and had a hard time getting out. 
What is something that you memorized earlier in your life that has always stuck with you?  

x Do you think that the habit of scripture memory has been affected by a world that has instant access to 
the Bible and the ability to Google anything? If so, how?  
 

GROW: 
x What would you say is the purpose of memorizing and meditating on Scripture?  
x Ask three different people to read aloud (one verse per person), Joshua 1:8, Psalms 1:1-3, and 119:9-

11. According to these verses what are the benefits of meditating and storing scripture in your heart?  
x John 15:7 says, "If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be 

done for you.” What does it mean to let the words of Jesus "abide" in us?  
x Practically speaking, what are some methods you have used to memorize scripture or keep it at the 

forefront of your mind? Share with the group.  

 

SHOW:  

x Ask God to increase your desire to know His Word and to understand and appreciate the value of it. 
Do you need to spend some time confessing to God your lack of effort in hiding His Word in your 
heart?  

x What are some negative feelings emotions or thoughts you are battling right now? Share those with 
your group and help each other find one or two scriptures that you could memorize on your own or as 
a group this week to focus your mind on the truth of God’s Word. (Suggestions: Ps. 91:14-16, Ps. 121)  

x Many have found it helpful when desiring to memorize God’s word to have a scripture memory partner 
who can encourage you. Who could help encourage and celebrate progress as you hide God’s word in 
your heart? Is there a verse your D-Group could work on together this week?  
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Sermon Discussion Curriculum 
Week 3 – Example of Scripture — May 3, 2020 

 

Special Note Updated: 

As we continue this unusual time of social distancing , please know that we are so 
thankful for you and your faithfulness in connecting together while not gathering. We 

miss seeing you and we are looking forward to meeting in person again as D-Groups 
and as a church in the future. We pray that your online D -Group meetings and other 
creative ways of staying connected continues  to be an encouragement to you. Thank 
you for the ways in which you are serving and loving each other  well in the midst of 

this unique time! Have a great discussion and know that we are co ntinuing to pray for 
you!  

 

A great way to begin your group time is by asking a question like:   
x As you have practiced social-distancing what have been some new or reestablished rhythms of 

life that have emerged that you would like to see continue once social-distancing requirements 
are eased? 

x Consider things that have been temporarily removed or added to your daily routine during this 
unusual time. Talk about what impact making some or all of those changes permanent would 
have. 

x How has God been speaking or working in your life during this unique time? 
 
More resources that are both relevant to today’s situation 

x Check out Fellowship’s RightNow Media library and recommendations where you will find 
studies including Overcoming Anxiety During COIVD-19, Enjoying Jesus, Psalm 23, and The Art 
of Neighboring. These studies and many others can be viewed by you and/or others in your 
group to bring peace and meaning during this time. Click HERE if you or someone in your group 
needs a RightNow Media account. 

KNOW: 
x What is the song that most gets stuck in your head after hearing just one or two lines (e.g. Baby Shark)? You’re 

welcome for that. If you’re just itching for something more, search “It’s Raining Tacos” by Parry Gripp.  
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x It is inevitable. The moment you decide to start a diet, your spouse makes an incredible masterpiece for dessert, 
or your friends invite you out for appetizers. As soon as you have been entrusted with confidential information, 
it just wants to come bursting out of you. Have you ever been faced with an incredible temptation, but denied 
and survived? What did that tension feel like?  

x Parents are great for one liner pieces of wisdom. “Money doesn’t grow on trees”, “This hurts me more than it 
hurts you”, or how about this, “Because I said so.” Share a phrase or piece of advice that you remember your 
parents telling you during childhood. Why has this specific wording stuck with you over the years?  
 

GROW: 
x Read through the passage of Jesus being tempted in the wilderness (Matthew 4:1-11 or Luke 4:1-13). Try having 

one person read it in a version that you don’t normally read but flows well (NIV, NLT, CSB). Then have someone 
else read it out loud to the group in a different version. Have the rest of the group concentrate on listening to 
the reading. What stuck out to you during the reading?  

x Psalm 119:11 says “I have hidden your Word in my heart that I might not sin against You.” Have you found this 
to be true in your life? Resisting temptation and sin is only one thing that keeping the Word of God close does, 
what are some others?  

x Matthew records “The Temptation of Jesus” directly after “The Baptism of Jesus,” which many see as His public 
declaration of ministry. Do you think this translates to our world? Is it possible Satan tempts Christians the most 
right after a moment or season of spiritual growth? If yes, why could that be?  

x Jesus and Satan both used Scripture. What is the difference in the way Jesus used Scripture and the way Satan 
used Scripture? What were the different implications from the way they used Scripture?   
 

SHOW:  

x Contemplate something that is overwhelming you in this season. Share it with the group, and together look 
up some scriptures that combat or help with those things. Pick one to memorize.   

x This quarantine has a way of exposing our practice of discipline. Have you discovered any natural disciplines that 
you have turned to? Are there any disciplines that you have started that you hope to take with you out of 
quarantine?  

x There is no shortage of ways that you can listen to, read, or memorize the Bible. Pick one and try it out this 
week.  

Listen Read Memorize 
Dwell Bible App  Pull the book off your shelf and read Write verse on an index card 

Have someone read out loud 
to you 

YouVersion Bible App 
 

Verses App 
 

Streetlights Bible (a hip-hop 
flavor) 

Read Scripture Bible App 
 

Fighter Verse 
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Sermon Discussion Curriculum 
Week 4 – Prayer – May 10, 2020 

 

 
NO GOING BACK: Keeping the Rhythms of Faith and Family – Session 1 

 
As we continue this unusual time of social distancing, we also know that the day 
will  be coming when things will  go back to “normal” . The Adult Discipleship team 
from across the campuses has created a 3-part video series to help you and your 

D-Group have a conversation around identifying and continuing some of the 
beneficial practices that you have developed during quarantine around faith and 
family. This series will be delivered to you one part at a time at the beginning of 

your weekly sermon curriculum over the next three weeks.  Please share this 
video with your group before your D-Group meeting. Begin your meeting 

discussing some of the thoughts in the video series before moving into the 
Know, Grow, and Show sections.  We are praying for you this week! 

 
“No Going Back” Questions for your D-Group: 

1) Our “baskets’ of life have been emptied out for the past few weeks. What has God been putting on 
your heart to leave out of your “basket” when this is finished? 

2) What changes have you seen in your relationships? In your home? With your friends? What do you 
hope lasts out of those relationships from the past few weeks? 

 

KNOW: 
x What is your experience with prayer? What is your earliest memory of praying? How did you learn to 

pray? How has your prayer life changed over the years? Can you think of someone in your life who has 
modeled a strong prayer life? Tell you group about that person and the impact they have had on you.  

x How does your communication differ between relationships with an acquaintance and with a close 
friend in those relationships? Compare and contrast the kinds of things you talk about and share with 
those different people.  

x Have you ever been drawn into a really good conversation? What was it about that conversation that 
kept you engaged? Prayer is a conversation we have with God. When you pray, do you feel like you’re 
having a conversation with God?  
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GROW: 
x Jesus uses the Lord’s Prayer when teaching his disciples how to pray. Read Luke 11:2-4.  What stands 

out to you about the way Jesus prays? What can we learn from this prayer?  
x We believe that God is sovereign, meaning, He is in control of all things at all times. Why does God call 

us to pray to Him about specific people and circumstances? Discuss how these truths interact with 
prayer.  

x God always responds to our prayers in His own timing and will. Are there any times in your life that you 
saw God answer a prayer directly? Are there any times that you have prayed for things with all your 
heart and for long periods of time and haven’t gotten the answer that you wanted? How did that affect 
you?  

x What are some things that you think are obstacles in your prayer life (time, intention, not knowing 
what to say, etc.)?  
 

SHOW:  

x Often times, in church circles we tell each other that we will be praying for one another. We often 
forget that we can pray anytime and anywhere! Who are 3 people that you can pray with this week? 
Come prepared next week to share some of your prayer stories!  

x It could be said that the health and depth of your prayer life is a good measure of your dependence on 
God. If we feel like we are self-sufficient then there isn’t a need for us to seek an all-powerful God 
through prayer. Using your prayer life as your gauge, how much would you say you rely on yourself vs. 
God? What is one step you might take to see that change?  

x Take some time and pray using The Lord’s Prayer as a guide: 
o “Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.” 

 The word “hallowed” means “honored as holy.”  Start out by praising God for who He is. 
o “Your Kingdom come; your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” 

 Pray God’s will be done over our own desires.  A good way to start is: “God, your will be 
done in ________________.” 

o “Give us this day our daily bread.” 
 Ask God for specific needs in your life or that of your community.    

o “and forgive us our debts as we have also forgiven our debtors.” 
 Spend a few minutes asking God for forgiveness for specific areas in your life.    

o “And lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil.” 
 Spend a few minutes praying again 
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Sermon Discussion Curriculum 
Week 5 – Example of Prayer – May 17, 2020 

 

 
NO GOING BACK: Keeping the Rhythms of Faith and Family – Session 2 

 
As we continue this unusual time of social distancing, we also know that the day 
will  be coming when things will  go back to “normal” . The Adult Discipleship team 
from across the campuses has created a 3-part video series to help you and your 

D-Group have a conversation around identifying and continuing some of the 
beneficial practices that you have developed during quarantine around faith and 
family. This series will be delivered to you one part at a time at the beginning of 

your weekly sermon curriculum over the next three weeks.  Please share this 
video with your group before your D-Group meeting. Begin your meeting 

discussing some of the thoughts in the video series before moving into the 
Know, Grow, and Show sections.  We are praying for you this week! 

 
Ways to watch: 

x Watch on RightNow Media –  NO GOING BACK: Session 2  
x Watch on YouTube –  NO GOING BACK: Session 2  

 
“No Going Back” Questions for your D-Group: 

1) What do you need to cut out or modify to make church a priority? 
2) What do you miss about our church? 

 

 

KNOW: 
x Share a specific time in your life when you were facing something really difficult? What was it? How did 

you get through it?  
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KNOW (CONT’D): 
x At times, people have been known to bargain with God, making a feeble attempt to make sure we 

have his attention. Have you ever tried to make a bargain with God (God if you do this, then I will...)? 
Was it a serious situation or something silly?   

x Do you feel like it is easier for you to pray when your mood is great or when you are feeling down? 
What do you think makes the difference? What scripture verses have you prayed, or known others to 
have prayed, that helped in times like this?  
 

GROW: 
x Take a minute to read through Psalm 61 as a group. Take note of all the times David uses refers to 

himself. What do you think this says about David’s relationship to God?  
x Are there any verses in Psalm 61 that stand out to you? Circle or highlight it in your Bible and share 

with your D-Group. What about it caught your attention?  
x What do you notice about trust and dependence on God in this passage? Think back to last week’s 

model of prayer (Praise, Repent, Ask, Yield). What does David’s prayer in this chapter model for 
you? What does trust or dependence on God, like that of David in the psalm, have to do with prayer?  

x A difficult subject that we often navigate is finding God’s will. How do we find the balance between 
praying in faith and leaving a situation open to God's will? What other passages in Scripture reflect 
this?  
 

SHOW:  

x David shows us a beautiful way to pray in the midst of trauma and suffering – pray vulnerably, pray 
confidently, pray hopefully. Which of these do you most relate to? Which do you least relate to?   

x Blaise Pascal once said, “All of humanity’s problems stem from man’s inability to sit quietly in a room 
alone.” Stepping away from noise and distraction can be very hard. What impact do you think finding 
quiet moments to be with God could make on your prayer life? What step might you take this next 
week to find a quiet place/time to talk with God?  

x As a group, come up with a short goal of prayer to work on this week. Example: each person prayers 10 
minutes at some point during the day or everyone gets a partner and prays during the week together 
or about a shared topic.  
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Y][Oh�N]g� �jPI�dgIhI[EI�]N��]G�<[G��Qh�XQ[OG]Z������7P<j�G]�s]k�jPQ[X�YIG�PQZ�j]�N<hj��7P<j�GQG�PI�
Pk[OIg�N]g�Q[�PQh�YQNI��7P<j�q]gGh�q]kYG�s]k�khI�j]�GIhEgQDI�s]kg�Pk[OIg�N]g��]G���
�

6+2:��
Ɣ �<hjQ[O�Qh�ZI<[j�j]�Gg<q�kh�EY]hIg�j]�jPI� ]gG�<[G�]dI[�]kg�IsIh�j]�jPI�jPQ[Oh��I�Qh�E][EIg[IG�<D]kj�Q[�

]kg�q]gYG��+<hj]g�7<ggI[�7QIghDI�h<sh����0gkI�N<hjQ[O�qQYY�YI<G�j]�PkZQYQjs�DIN]gI��]G��<[G�ZQ[Qhjgs�j]�
]jPIgh��j]�jPI�OY]gs�]N��]G������h�s]k�gI<G��h�ÆÉ�Ç�ÂÅ��P]q�hP]kYG�N<hjQ[O�<NNIEj�]kg�gIY<jQ][hPQd�qQjP�
]jPIgh�<[G�]kg�E]ZZQjZI[j�j]�h]EQ<Y�WkhjQEI��7PIgI�G]�s]k�hII�]kg�EPkgEP�gINYIEjQ[O�jPI�PI<gj�]N�
�]G��7P<j�q]kYG�s]k�YQXI�j]�<hX��]G�j]�G]�jPg]kOP�s]k�Q[�]kg�E]ZZk[Qjs���
�

Ɣ �QYY��gQOPj��jPI�N]k[GIg�]N�.1��q<h�<�E<j<Yshj�N]g�hdQgQjk<Y�EP<[OI�<g]k[G�jPI�q]gYG���h�PI�N<hjIG��PI�
N]k[G�Qj�[]j�][Ys�gIhj]gIG�Q[jQZ<Es�Q[�PQh�gIY<jQ][hPQd�qQjP�jPI� ]gG��EgI<jIG�OgI<jIg�PkZQYQjs�Q[�PQh�YQNI��
<[G�NgIIG�jPI��]Ys�/dQgQj�j]�gIpI<Y�<gI<h�[IIGQ[O�EP<[OI��Dkj�Qj�<Yh]�Z<GI�PQZ�<�EP<[[IY�]N�gIpQp<Y�j]�
jP]hI�<g]k[G�PQZ���7P<j�q]kYG�s]k�YQXI�j]�hII��]G�G]�Q[�s]kg�YQNI���[�qP]hI�YQpIh�q]kYG�s]k�YQXI�j]�DI�
khIG�j]�N]hjIg�gIpQp<Y��

�

Ɣ �[�]kg�hIgQIh�][��IP]YGQ[O�<[G��IE]ZQ[O�qI�P<pI�[]j�][Ys�O<Q[IG�k[GIghj<[GQ[O�]N�hdQgQjk<Y�
GQhEQdYQ[Ih��Dkj�qI�P<pI�<Yh]�dg<EjQEIG�jPIZ���7P<j�E]kYG�Qj�Y]]X�YQXI�jPQh�qIIX�N]g�]kg�qP]YI�Og]kd�j]�
DIOQ[�jPI�hdQgQjk<Y�GQhEQdYQ[I�]N�N<hjQ[O�Ng]Z�N]]G��h]EQ<Y�ZIGQ<��]g�h]ZI�]jPIg�GIhQgI�]g�GIYQOPj�
j]OIjPIg���

)HOORZVKLS�%LEOH�&KXUFK��������������������������ZZZ�IHOORZVKLSRQOLQH�FRP�GJURXSOHDGHU��
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Sermon Discussion Curriculum 
Week 7 – May 31, 2020 

 

 
Special Note: 

During this remarkable time, we encourage your D -Groups to gather virtually 
and stay connected even though you can’t meet in person. Your meetings will  

probably be shorter and there may be some awkward technology moments. It’s 
OK –  push through! Because meeting will  feel different, we are reducing the 

number of questions each week. As always, don’t feel l ike you must use all of 
the questions in each section. The goal of this tim e is to have quality connection 

and time together. Choose the ones from Know, Grow and Show that will  best 
help your group discuss the passage and take their next steps of faith. We have 

prayed for you as you lead your D-Group today!  

 
 

Catch up on NO GOING BACK: 
x Session 1 -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z0EjXIsgRGI  
x Session 2 -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QydLlXM6Spk&t=3s  
x Session 3 -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yx_rZMirbc  

 

 

KNOW: 
x What is something you love so much that you can’t live without it? Why is this special to you?  
x Psalm 27 was written by David during a trying time in his life. He was in trouble. The focus of the psalm 

is on hope. 
o Fill in the blank about something FUN/FUNNY/CASUAL going on in your life.  

 I hope _____________. (example....the hogs win a national championship!)  
o Fill in the blank about something MORE SERIOUS going on in your life.  

 I hope _____________. (example.....we're finally able to get pregnant)  
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KNOW (CONT’D): 
x What are the greatest sources of fear in your life? What is your normal pattern for responding to these 

fears?   

 

GROW: 
x As individuals, read Psalm 27 slowly and thoughtfully. As you read and reread, mark any words or 

phrases that are meaningful to you, and put a question mark by anything that you don’t understand. 
As a group, discuss the words and phrases that stood out to each of you.  

x What challenges have you faced in your life because of COVID-19? How have you seen God work 
through others to minister to you during this time?  

x Read Psalm 19:7-11. How does the author regard the Word of God? What resonates with you? Are 
there any other Psalms that you lean on during times of struggle?  

x David ends Psalm 27 with a confident declaration of belief. This belief in the Lord’s “goodness” caused 
David to patiently wait for the Lord even when times were difficult. How has the Lord’s goodness 
helped you to patiently wait for the Lord in similar situations?  
 

SHOW:  

x During this series we have talked about practices that help put us in the pathway of God. We have also 
talked about things that keep us from communion with God. Are there things in your life that take up 
so much of your time and energy that cutting it out for periods of time could provide you 
valuable time spent with God?  

x If the Lord would answer one prayer of yours quickly, what would it be? Pray for these desires with one 
another.  

x Worship is a weapon. Close your time by listening to a worship song that expresses hope and trust in 
the Lord over the fears and doubts of your circumstances.  Feel free to pick your own song, but here 
are some ideas if you need one. Send these links to your group members during the week as a source 
of reminders of truth and encouragement.  

o This We Know - Vertical Worship - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sq233lM3k9w  
o My Confidence - Iron Bell Music - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7rvCcPeChv4  
o Yes I Will - Vertical Worship - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ssozypj0fnM  
o Build My Life - Pat Barrett - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZW4_8_zCBE  

 


